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WarfhintfUm, D, Sept- "I .The

polltcal calendar at the week will be
uahersd la Monday with elections In

two States. Maine and Arkansas. In
hdth States complete Btate tickets,
IscUUt.re.

*

and representatives in

Contrast awe to «e elected Maine
alio will express hpr preference for a

United States Senator.
The politics] situation la Maine

resembles Use situation In Vermont
prior to^Jhe election bold In that
suite Iaat Tuesday. The Piotiealvsa
haeo tailed to pet a State ticket In

; the Held In Mnlne. bnt a serious split
exists in the Republican ranks never*

a- tfcsless and this la tiring the Demo.>,
' feats strong hopes that the election

will result i«*Vf»newal of power for
> -

'

»V3f party. W
The Democratic ticket In Arkansas,

headed by Conaresman Joe T. Robinsonas the candidate for governor, is
expected to be elected by the customaryoverwhelming majority. Interest
In the election is confined almost
wholly to the rote oh several pro-

v posed constitutional amendments.
8tate-wldo prohibition & new reven<temot aod the recall are among
the important meaaurea to be submittedto the voters.

Colonel Ttl.nU'i itinerary lor
tfco week begins in flpokmne. Wash.,
'and enda in Sao Francisco. Among
the principal cities in Nwhlch he la
scheduled for speeches -are Seattle,
'Tacoma, Portland. Bolee, Pocatelle,
Orden, Sacramento and Oakland.
\ Governor Woodrow Wilson has ac'cepted an invitation to address the
national convention of United SpanishWar Veterans at Atlantic City
on Tuesday. Two days later he will
go to 8yracnee to speak at the New
York State Fair.

Governor Johnson, of California.
i the candidate for Vice-President on
the Progressive ticket, will start
from Chlcagd Monday on n whirlwindtour through Illinois. After
leaving Illinois he will rialI Wlsoon*sin, Minnesota and South Dakota and
dose the week in Iowa.

Republicans and Democrats of
Connecticut will hold their conven-tlons for the nomination of State
tickets... Governor Baldwin will be
renominated by the Democrats, but
the Republicans appear to be *t tn»
over their standard bearer.

State-wide prfhfifles ofUl parties
will be held In Colorado Tuesday for

V the nomination of candidates for
State officers, v presidential electors,
two. United Statee senators and representativesIn Congress. brotherevents of the wdek in the
field of' politics include the

/ Democratic convention in Delaware
to nomlna^ a State ticket and State
conT<ntl»CTi nw Progressive party
In Wiseoi3lif »*A Washington.

Six aUoa* entered their
*aUV aeto racers In the contest for the
Qerdaxr Bennett Internetlonst trophy,
which h to. take piece Monday on a
course lust outside the city of Chicago.'

The consecration of Rer. James p.
Morrisqp ah Roaian Catholic bishop
of Anti*ttiab> N. 8 . will take place
at Antlgotxteh. Saturday. The services
will be conducted by lfgr. Btagni, the
apostolic delegate to Canada, who
will be saluted by apveral noted pretlatee.

A The funeral cejemoay of the late
Emperor of Japan will be celebrated
on the Aoyama parade giwdag, near

Toklo, on Friday night. Tho* intermentwill follow at Metoytma Kyoto*
where an estate has been purchased
by the imperial household aa the
site of the imperial nausolea.

The attention of the Roman Catholicworld will be centered during
the wee* o/x Vienna. ifWe the internationalEucharistic Coagrees will
be formally opened Wednesday. Th«
gathering will bring together noted
prelates from every pert of th«

I «$'»/ V world, p-
~

;%
Imoprtant gatherings of the week

I will Include the national encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the Re
public, at bo§ Angeles; the nationa
convention of the Utfited Bpanlsl
War Veterans, st Atlantic City; th<

Mj£. S anpusl meeting of the Americai
^Bankers' Association. at Ddtrolt; tb<
international I ess elation of Fin

S Bnglneers, at Deaver; the Oenora
Passenger and Ticket AgenU' Asso
elation, st Seattle; the National As

f soclation of Cotton Manufacturers, a
New I>ODdon, Com.; the Upper Mia
slesippl Rl*er Improvement Assecis
tlon, at Burlington, Iowa, and th>

at Oustpfc, Ont.
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E OF INTEREST
SEC. PRIMARY
OUTLOOK BY
THE VOTE

f TODAY
Indication* point to a second primaryin Beaufort Count}.
Fhm information obtained up to

the hoar of gotngto press this is the
forecast as secured by the Dally
Keen.

It look* a* if a second primary will
be necessary tor Register of Deed*,
Sheriff, Representative and also of
the County Commissioners. The
Recorder of Washington District
earns to be in doubt and will require
another primacy.

The election today in the city and
throughout the county is quiet and
srflthout incident,

FRENCH MANEUVERS BEGIN.

Paris. Sept. 7.One hundred thousandsoldiers, forming the greatest '
body of French troop# ever aasem- ]
bled in time of peace, are partlclpat-
ing In the grand maneuvers which
began today la the valley of the 4
Loire, near Tours. The troops are

divided Into ohpoaing armies, one

the other forming the army of defence.One of the most interesting
features of the maneuvers will be the
work of the new auxiliary of aviation,
consisting of several score of aeroplanesand dirigible balloons, the
first-named to be used for scouting
purposes snd the balloons for transmittingInstructions and' orders by
wireless.

WILSON TO ADDRESS VETERAN'S.

Atlantic City. Sept. 7.With
flattering flags and martial music.l
the gates of Atlantic City were

thrown ope'h^today to greet the delegatessnd visitors to the ninth annualnational convention of the
United Spanish War Veterans snd
the Ladles' Auxiliary of that organisation.Headquarters were opened
at the Hotel Rudolf this morning and
several Informal features of the-conventionprogram will be carried out
tomorrow. Governor Woodrow Wilsonwill be here the first of the week
to address the delegates and review
the big parade, in which United
States soldiers snd sailors and the
militia of several States will participatewith the veterans. 4

MEMBERS URGED TO
j BE PRESENT TOMORROW

All the members of the Christian
Church are requested to be-present
at the services tomorrow morning a:

which time business of importance is
to be transacted. The pastqr, Rev
R. V. Hope, la to preach at both
services. *

'

Sunday school will meet at the
regular hour.

ST. PETEfl'8 EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

All are cordially invited to attend
the-services at St. Peter's Episcopal

, Church tomorrow morning. Evening
song takes place promptly at 6
are cordially invited.

Good music is promised at all serv.lees,

PROVISIONAL DEPART[MENT CREATED.

Asbevllle. Sept. 7..A provisional
department of the Spanish-Amerloan
war veterans for North Carolina has
been created with headquarters at
AshevlUe and John A. Ouffy of the
Thomas W. Patton camp baa been
named aa provisional division comimander of the department.

» \ The organ 1 sation of the departlment will bp perfected as soon as the
a charter for the HendersonvlLle Camp
a la received. ' .>?
I

Mr. E. W. Avers Is expected home
- this evening from Northern martkets. While away Mr. Ayers spent
- some time at the William Mantle
f Camp Ground. Connecticut. >
,

i. Mr. JT. B. Archbel. of B*tb. pas a

business visitor yssterday.
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ZoJonel P. A. StovaJ], Editor
ia)f of the Atlantic Deeper 1
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AT RACE Tj
A large number of citizens from

Washington and different sections of
Eastern Carolina attended the races
tnd free barbecue given at the CarIkadenrace track yesterday and the
lay was a conspicuous success In
svery way. Every one present enteredinto the occasion with spirit
ind enthusiasm and no meet ever

pullpd off in Beaufort county was
more thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. Caria

tor of the meets, is to
lated upon his efforts.

It is needless to state the barbecue
was thoroughly enjoyed. It was
terved in flrst-clasa style and many
lid full Justice.

Thefollowing races, five in all,
were Interesting and exciting from
itart to finish.

First Race.
The first race was one-half mile

heats, the best two out of three. The
following horses entered: Nigger,
owned by W. Car-Skaden; Hobsop.
owned by 8. Fisher. The first hea«
was vo| by Hobson and the second
heat also went to ^fobson. Time,

INTERESTING SERVICES Af
M. E. CHURCH SUNDAY

At the Pint Methodist Church tomorrowmorning Rev. W. H. Call will
All the pulpit, due to the aebsnce of
the pastor. Rev. R. H. Broom, who
has gone to Monroe, N. C., to t>e at
the bedside of his aged father, who
Is reputed to be very ill. Mr. Call, for
depth of thought, has few equals in
North Carolina as a pulpiteer. /
On Sunday evening the services at

this church will be in the^nature of
a mass-meeting, which is to be led by
Mr. C. Q. Morris, the district lay
leader and Superintendent N. C. Newbold.the local lay Idader. While the
meeting will be open to all every
Methodist is especially Invited to be
present. The progran| will be one
of interest and It la to be hoped that
a large congregation will be present,

i. ..ft ... »

MISH GRAPHS.

Largo quantities of Mlsh Grape^
are being brought to the Icty from'
all sections of the county, they are

of ezeellent flavor and for the time
of the year have never been surpassed.
DEB8 TO SPEAK IN NEW YORK.

New York, Sept. 7..Madison
8quare Garden 1*4 to be the soene

Monday night of what is intended to
be the greatest campaign demonstrationin the history of the Socialist
party In the United States. Numerouspolitical and labor bodies of the
(metropolis will attend the meeting
en masse. Eugene Y. Debs, the Socialistcandidate for President, and
Em11 8*1*1, the candidate tor VicePresident,will be the .principal
speakers.
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JLLED OFF °'T',
RACK FRIDAYtba
. *
1:40. j? ta''

Second Rare. (or
The following horses entorod 11 1

Honest Bob, owned by H. L. Swin- eve

dell; Teddy Bear, owned by T. I. nat
Parlsher. This race was for the best ,c
two out of three. First heat was 1,10
won by Honest Bob, time 1:30; sec- da'
lond heat was won ,by-Teddy Bear, tk*
time 1:30.

\ Third No
r-Hrta race wars the heat two

Loutof thrte. The following horses can

entered: Strap, owned vby Joel Swln- er»
dell; Searchlight, owned by H. O. P°a
Sparroi^. Searchlight won both heats ml'
his time being It 16 and 1:14. t6r

Fourth Race. mo

Two heats out of three. Hobaon. Pu'
owned by S. Fisher, and Teddy Bear, 1
owned By T. I. Parlsher, were en- ern

tered. Hobson was awarded both Prc
heats. His time being 1:36 and 1:30.

>' Fifth Race.
The following horses entered: ab<

Ohio Red, owned by W. Car-Skaden:
Searchlight, owned by H. G. Sparrow Sta
This was a mile heat and was won by ase

Hillside Pride. Time, 2:36. ria
hai

^
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SEVERAL CASES BEFORE £
THE RECORDER FRIBAY'

loc
to^

There were several cases be?o.*e
Recorder W. D. Grimes at the City to
Hall yesterday. tj,
Those tried w*»e: ha.
William Henry Cherry, Wl-lla n jff

Johnson and Hillard Peyton were a'l
charged with an affray. They were ch
|adjudged guilty and sentenced to n0(
the roads for a period of thirty gtu
days. , /

James Britlon was indicted for be- to
ing drunk. He was found guilty and
fined $1 and cost. v

th(
wil

INSTRUMENTS EXHIBITED. tio
a

At the.races yesterday Mr. W. Car- hai
Skaden had on exhibition a complete th<
set of instruments of the latest styfe po
and pattern for the extraction and ne<
care of horses and mule teeth. Judgingfrom the exhibition he is more err
than equipped for his work in this tei
line and all those who consult him of>
will hare no cause for regret. He Is no

an expert In his line. Th
toi

THIRD PARTY ACTIVE ^ wli
IN WASHINGTON foi

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 7..Washing- oci
ton's claim to being the banner wt
Roosevelt state of the Northwest cm
will be put to a numerical test tomorrow,when State-wide primaries gn
will be conducted by the new Pro- Rc
greeeire party. Candidates will be R«
selected at the primaries for State, T.
congressional and oonnty pfflcers. th
Poor aspirants are contesting for the re;
nomination for governor. Candidates LI
reeslvtag the hlgheet vote In the prl- is
asgrlea will be nominated by the a
State convention, which bka boon on
called to meet in this city next Tues- th

' day. gr
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IN MAINE
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th Democrats and RepubleansClaiming a Victory
it the Pools. Democrat!
tow In Power.

tortland, Me., Sept. 7..A' larg«
etion mark symbolizes the poHtl
situation In Maine at the cloae ol
State campaign today. Botfc

Hocrat* and Republicans are pretingvictory at the polls on Monwhenthe voters will name-theii
Ice for a United States senatoi
I elect a governor, representative!
iongrees, t>oth branches of the leg
.ture. and oonnty officials,
rhe split In the RepQhllcan ranki
the substitution of national is
for the local problems arounc

leta the 8tate elections heretofore
'S almost invariably revolved
'e helped to complicate the situs
1 and make guesswork of all pre
lions as to the outcome.
Lsidered solidly Republican, and
change In sentiment was noted

the increase or decrease of th«
»of her majorities. Two yean
the Democrats carried the State

ctlng the governor, two representeeIn .Congress, both branchei
Lhe legislature, and a large major
of the county officers.
rhe Democrats are now in power
have the machinery of govern

nt at their command. They realise
t, should they be turned down bj
voters as Incompetent and unsat
intApv If ojmi IH lllrftlv Kn vaflre Ha.

e they could return to power. Th4«
lot all tbey are fighting for, howr,for in November comes tht
lonal election, and the Democratpartyin Maine feels certain that
winning of the State next Mon

t will, without donbt. mean that
j will lead the s Ixelectoral votei
the Pine Tree State for Wilson lr
pember.
)n thw other hand, the. Jlepqblla,chagrined at their loss of pow
aer anxious once more to occupj
iltions in the seats of th<
jhty. New complications have en

ed into this campaign, too. anc

st of them are adverse to the Tie
jllcau cause.

rhe election of a Democratic gov
tor and legislature resulted in th<
hibitory law being resubmitted tc
people, and it was reaffirmed t

ir ago by a small majority. Thii
>wed conclusively that the prohi
ion sentiment throughout th<
ite, which has always been a grea
et of the Republicans, has mate
lly weakened. The liquor questioi
i been largely eliminated as an is

in the present campaign, al
»ugh the Democrats promise if re

ned to power to give the voter
opportunity to pase upon a constl
lonal amendment which will glv<
al option to the cities and larg<
vns.

rhe Republicans have endeavorei

campaign, while the Deroocrai
re paid moat attention to the tar
and other national questions. Gov
tor Marshall, of Indiana; Speake
amp Clark and a hoat of othe
ted Democratic, leaders who havi
imped the State the past ten day
ve confined their remarks Bolel;
national issues.
Opinion differ* as to the effect tha
i advent of the Progressive part
11 have on the result of the elec
n. The Progressives have not pu
State ticket in the field' and thl
s led the old party to' believe tha
» Progressives as a whole will sup
rt the regular Republican noml
sa.
The Republican candidate for go\
lor is William T. Haines, of Wa
ville, a former attorney genera
Maine. He is opposed by Govei

r Frederick W. Plaisted, Democrs
e contest for United States senr

r is |>etween Edwin C. Burlelgt
to was a representative in Congrea
r many years, and the present Den;
ratic senator, Obadiah Gardnei
to was named last spring to sac
»d William P. Frye.
Maine #111 also elect four cot

sesmen. In the first district, Toi
ted's old district, Aaher C. Hindi
ipubllcan, Is opposed by Mlchac
O'Brien, a Portland lawye-. I

e seoon^i. the district which wa

presented by Frye, Lingley, an

ttlefield, the Republican candidal
William B. Skelton, of Lewistoi
former 8tate bank examiner an
ie of the-shrewdest politicians 1
e district. He hopes to defeat Coi
easman Daniel J. McOilllcudd
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*PROBLEMS C
ARE DISC
A COR]

AShere St
Methods if Th<
plish Anything

I

(By MRS. E. M. V. TRIEVEL)
, Washing!?-. D. C., Sept. 7.Labo
Day passed off quietly this year, tt
heat causing'many people to leav
the city for the day and others to re
main in doors. The annual parad
took place down Pennsylvania Ave
nue but hardly a ripple of the ao< *x

*

panyiua nci»u and demonstrntic
"

touched the residence section.
1 Washington is distinguished for it
many different kinds of parade*-. B«
fore the more Important ones oc< u:

1 the avenue is lines with scaffol l'.uj
on which as many seats are bu'lt a

1 can possibly be crowded upon it Fre
5 quently teats from which to vie v th>
inaugural parade are en:4.<e.c<
months in advance. Covered one
are somewhat more expensive tnir
open ones and many people purchasi
the latter, as they are even more de

* sirable than the closed ones providei
the weather Is propitious. But there

1 in lies the risk, for the Fourth u

March is much more likely to be in
clement than otherwise.

1 The last inaugural took place ii
them ids? i a r g*ng blizzard, but u
spite of the fact that traffic w« ar

* parentis K*op,»»«l and telegraph wire
were down, there was a vast <vn
course of paonle In the Capital. A1
exposed seats were piled high wltl
snow and a high wind was blowing
but that did not keep the multitude
off the avenue and many exponent
of New England thrift were note<
along the route, sitting bolt uprigh
on tbe icy benches and persistent!;
getting their money's worth, in spit*
of the warring elements. Many death
are directly traceable to inauguratioi
weather, but the number of e«oape
by persons who take the riBk and stll
live seems miraculous, especially ii
tbe case of children, vbo-aro thus
posed. At least one President W11
liam Henry HarriBon, died as the -*t
suit of such exposure and the pri
rate citizens who have gone home t<

' die from colds contracted dv.r:ri
these festivities would form a groa
army.
The inaugural parade has mud

that is solemn and interesting in it
} as also have the processions of Ma
1 Bons and other fraternal orgiaiza
1 tions who turn out to do honor t>

their dead comrades. But mia:
f others have decidedly comic feature*
1 and among these the Emancipnt'ot

procession, which starts its irregulai
1 wandering course down Pennsyl-uti

i ELECTION FORECASTS
PROVEJNTERESTINI

ft It is more than amusing today t
a me uauy News man to hear the d:i
b ferent forecasts as to the outcome o

the election being held throughoi;
the county today. One fellow wi

r say with certainty a certain cand
r date has a walkover and within
e few minutes another fellow will aj
B pear upon the scene and claim othei
y wise. All seem to be guessing bi

every one approached seems to kno'
t that his belief is sure to pan out s

y he foretells. No one knows, hov
ever, until the polls close and the ba

t lots are counted.
s *

1 RUSSIA HEMKM II Kits BOKODINC

Moscow, Sept. 7..Modern Russi
looked backward 100 years toda
and bowed low to the warriors wh
met the French legions in the sat

guinary battle of Borodino, the flgl
*" which greatly weakened the strengt

of the invaders and led later to tl
disastrous retreat of Napoleon fro
Moscow. The battle was fought 1C
years ago today near the little villaf

i- of Borodino, not a great distance 1
r» the west of Moscow, where an ela

orate program of festivities was ca
rled out today In celebration of tl
centennial anniversary.

n

s, .

9l the Democratic Incumbent. In tl
n third district Congressman Samu
is W. Gould, Democrat, la opposed 1
d Forest Goodwin, a lawyer and fo
e mer president of tbe State senat
a, In the fourth district the contest Hi
id between John A. Madigan and Frat
in E. Guernsey .Republican, wbo Is no
a- oldest tn point of service of the foi
r. Maine ocusr-ssmen.

-Vm;';T j\i't';i ".^.V ^ /
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F WOMEN
" fl

1 SSED BY 1
RESPONDENT. 1
rictly to. Feminine 1
sy Are to Accom- a
in Their Cause.

-
,r~

ia avenue at ten o'clock every 30th 79
r of May, decidedly takes the pr'se.
e There are the brass bands, the
a cheap vari-colored bunting and tko
i- resplendent uniforms with lots of taienlshed lace and buttons, so dear to
>- the African heart. Plenty of fat,

black drum-majors pirouette at tnqtervals thrilling the wholly escort
which pats along on either side to the

s accompaniment of the drums. Also,I
there are always a few floats, bigh-v I

', decorated, on which recline colored
g goddesses of liberty and their satelklites. While inauguration day has

become famous for its bllrzards. De"- ,'fl
e oration Day i8 no less distinguished
J for its sudden heavy rains and tnose
s always prove disconcerting to the
'i Emancipation procession, and it Is
e pathetic as well as laughable to see

both the participants and the apectailtors, who forgetting all about liberty, >/fl
run for cover. Here ard there a

f hoise begins to rear anil back and \
where the rider is particulate/ unskillful,hurtles off in some unexe3ptcted direction through the crowd,

t which it knocks down indiscriminate-ly, literally throwing its rider oft
s their heads.

Speaking of parades rcm'iidj one
1 of the recent suffragette parade in
* Baltimore she does feel justified in |[» saying that women are not at their
b best in public processions. They L»B[borunder too many disadvantages.
ilHnv nin rr.oV~ »

C » .I«Jl»»TTOtsion on the public, with one's hair all
f stringy and wet with perspiration,
f with one's hat on crooked and with
b one's jaw set firmly in the determtination to carry along a heavy banbner. Of course, the persons who don
1 khaki suits and army hats and -J,b coarse shoes to go forth to the fray f
claim thar they hare outgrown such
frivolous matters as the universal
feminine desire to look one's best, $
but does such a procession of tired,

a any good? The writer, for one. beSlleve that if women are ever to
t accomplish anything la this cause or

any other, they must-keep strictly to
it feminine methodB, which are really

just as effective, and that a woman
with a real earnest purpose can ac-complish more, dressed neatly and

o comfortably and in some less public
y place than she could in the soiled =9
. and unbecoming garments and the exithausted condition consequent upon *',jlseveral hours' march upon a dusty
t- street. \

ALL ARC INVITED 10
C ATTEND SERVICES
o All are cordially invited to attendgthe morning and evening services at
'f the First Baptist Church Sunday ^
it morning and evening. The pastor.II {Rev. R. P. Dalton, will fill the pul-

if» v» uuui wtAiioiuu* anu uis sermonspromise to be interesting and
»- jthoughtful. No doubt he will be

heard by large and attentive concertgations. Stinday school will meet
* !promptly at 9:30 o'clock, S. P. W1118Us superintendent. All invited Ito
*" be present.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

>. There will be services at the First
Presbyterian Church tomorrow roornaing at the usual hour. There will

J be no service at night on account of
o the absence o? the pastor, Rev. H.
i- B. Searight.

h MOVED TO THE CITY.

m Mr. A. S. Jordan and family have
10 moved to the city from Pinetown, N.
;e C., and are occupying the Noah Robtoinson residence on East Main street.
b- The Daily News takes pleasure In t>fl
r- welcoming them as residents.

» # » * *'« «
. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

IN TODAY'S NEWS

r- ' J. K. Hort. «

e. * A. C. E9.th.way. ;* .

M Postum Ctml Co. *]
ik * WUaoa Frockle Cream. I
w Chichester PUU. i
ar E. C. Tr.lntat School.
o'o


